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A SUNDAY 1'PRNING WALK
by
John VI. Handlan

About one roile 'west of St .. Albans, West Vir1"inia, State Route No. 17 leaves
the main hidn';ay between Charleston
and Huntin['ton
to follow the great
Kanawha river as it leaves Kanawha county and drops slowly throul7h PIltnam
and Mason counties to join the Ohio river at Point Pleasant.
Between the mouth of Scary creek and Ti'linfield,
the Putnam county seat ,.
Route 17 passes throuph an area of numerous back-water sloul7hs created by
Federal dams on the Kanawha and several swamp-pond areas fed by small,
spring-fed streams.
Into this area on :'1ay B, 1943, th ree of us went IIbirdin::rll, Hrs. Polly Hand
of
lan, Russell DeGarmo, and the vIriter visited the'area to check reports
the presence of nesting i700d Ducks"
�Jfr. DeGarmo, chief of �the g?lt-6.manage
ment division of the Conserv�tion Commission, had, in 1942, found numerous
Our party
adults and, at least two broods of y onng ','Tood Ducks i n the area..
but we thoroughly enjoyed our four
failed to locate any duc�s on �fay f3,
hours afield in an area utterly unlike any other in the aeneral vicinity of
our residences at Charleston.
}Iost of our time
was spent at a narrow pond,
perhaps a third o f a mile in
len.1"th,
which w'as in the open fields for about half its lenpth and wound
Red-wings, g'enerally un
about in second-growth 'woods in its upper half.
common near Charleston, were literally eve�.rHhere in the open portion of
the pond and we saw at least one nest under construction in the swamp
vee-et3.tion.
Killdeer wal!{ed about the pond margins and several Solitary
Sandpipers betrayed their presence by flil7ht as we apnroached them.
Kingbirds chattered from vantage posts along the highway nearby, an Orchard
Oriole ( our first of the J'ear ) sang briefly :i.n a small tree along the road,
and Chats and Yellowthroats called from the brushy pasture above the pond.
Son,&' Sparrows were I'everywhere fI, and Field Sparrows were almost as numerous.
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l'Jith the exception that we saw no herons and detected no rails, the birds we
saw and heard seemed typical of any

swamp

area.

We 1I100ked twice" at ev-ery

bird, so to speak, for 'we all realized t hat if the Prothonotary Warbler ever
is to be found in West Virginia it li'{ely will be located in just such a spot
as that i n which we were.
But to leave that part of the pond in the open, to traverse the few ya�s where
the first scattered trees began and, finally, to enter the woodland area in
which half of the pond lay, was to enter anot her ornithological world.
Tennessee Warblers, the first we had recorded this year, "chippered" loudly
avray throughout the woods.
Redstarts flashed from tree to tree.
We watched
Blue-gray Gnatcatchers enter and leave what seemed a complete nest. Wood
thrushes were all about us and 1ve ultimately saw one at a newly-built n est.
Then, from close at hand, an Olive-backed Thrush observed this Sunday morn in?
with its beautiful hymn.
Y!e crossed the swamp IItopll of the pond on fallen lo(-'s, drier tussocks of
vegetation and patches of Imld flat.
we were near the rise of a brushy' pasture, leading to heavy woodlands on
a gentle slope above.
Golden-winged W'arblers sang regularly, the smoothly

Now

ascendin? sonp of the Cerulean 11varbler and the rise and a brupt end of the
Parula �,!arblerf s song' came again and again.
about their undistinguished sinpinp"
choristers.

Chestnut-sides diligently went

amon? numerous other wood warbler

Out in the ooon again, on our circuit of the pond, we heard what to this writer
is one of the most pleasant of all bird voices - the so-called covey call of
the Bob-white.
'Vvithin a short period of tim e and an exceptionally short distance we had
visited three distinct bird habitats - open marshland and pond, a woodland
�'{e didn't f ind the object of our quest - the
pond, and a brushy hill pasture.
Wood Ducks.
But we did have a pleasant morninl! afield, r ecorded a number of
species for the first time this year and - more important - enjoyed ourselves
and felt refreshed at a distinct deoarture from our resoective daily jobs.
There were "dividends ", too 1
For example, we saw the largest, lonfest-stemmed
violets any of us had seen alo!¥?, the woodland pond mareins.
On a partially
dried mud patch we found the perfectly preserved foot prints of a very large
raccoon.
From a distance.'we listened to the sound of a country church bell -

a note which seemed to fit in well with the natural Imlsic all about us on
this Sunday morning.

--409 41st Street, S. E.,
Charleston, YJ'. Va.

ANOTH�R SUCCESSFUL EVENT

The 1943 Broo ks Bird Club Foray has in every respect proven a great success.
Not only has this been expressed by many of the carnpers, but, still is, in
the nume rous letters sent the Club.
In addit ion, as the various reports are
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being assembled and prepared for the Foray Report, all again substantiate
this fact.
Progress can be definitely reported in compiling the 1943 Foray Report and we
can assure you it will be ready for'distribution at Reunion time.
In the
event you do not attend the reunion, or it is impossible to hold one this year,
your copy of the Report will be mailed to you.
The Brooks Bird Club want to thank each and e very one of the Foray members
for making this year's Foray a success.
--Charles Conrad
1206 'Yarwood Avenue
Wheeling, H. Va.

BIRD NOTES

Somewhere in India:It has been a good while since I have written a letter addressed to the Club,
but t hat does not mean that I have not been thinking of all of you often and
wishing that you might all be able to make a F oray over the route I have taken
and the places I have been.
But, of course, not under the same circumstances.
You would have had the opportunity to observe the
hours and days as they sailed gracefully over and
I never seemed to tire of watchiI1? them,
effort.
was the longest I ever had at one time to observe

VTandering Albatross for
around our ship with no
althouP'h an hour or two
them.

I was able to identify a number of birds after stopping at a l ibrary in one
of the ports we visited. We also saw schools of flyinp. fish which fooled me
I miss rrry
at first for I thought they were small birds skirnminO' the water.
binoculars and wish that I could f ind some bird books.
Since arriving in India I have run into all kinds of new birds.
Again I am
pretty muc h of a loss for identification but as soon as I find a field book,
II 11 po to work.
You can't help me much on this score, but I I ve received a
letter and a couple of postcards from you, and believe me, they do help.
So
keep it up and I ·rill drop a line now and then ':men I can.
-?,hster Sgt. HQrold J. Bergner
Somewhere in Incia
Some Bird Enemies of the Army norm
_.

During July and Aupust, 1942, fall army "worms" (La.phyp.ama frugiperda) appeared
Practically all vegetation in the field was destroyed.

in a meadow at my home.

Hundreds of birds eventually began destroying the caterpillars.
Among the
concentration of birds in the field the following··species·were observed, in the
order listed, eating the caterpillars:
Bob-white, Phoebe, Crow, Bewick's rJren,·
Catbird, Brown'Thrasher,-Bluebird, Hooded Yiaroler, 1ie�l.dowlark, Baltimore Oriole,
Orchard Oriole, C:.;.rdinal, Towhee and F ie ld Sparrow.
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There were greater nUInbers of :ieadowlar�{s than any other speci es.

Blue-P-Tay Gnatcatchers were noted.

1943

Three

Tha.l'11{s are due Professor :�. G. Brooks, 1,'!est Virp'inia University, for
identifying the c aterpillars.

-1:'J. C. Legg

Nic holas County
Ute Lookout, �'.1est Virt:dnia

Bewick' s \"Tren and Henslowl s Sparrows noted near st. Clairsville, Ohio:Past r ecords of the occurren ce of Bewick's \"'!ren (Thyromanes bewicki ) and
Henslo1'T' s Sp�rrow ( P:;;.s serherbulus henslowi ) in the :'!J.1eelinR' region' have not
been numerous, so the apoearance of these birds at St. Clairsville, ( Belmont
County ) Ohio may be of interest to the readers of THE RSDSTART.
Bewick! s ':}ren - On July 26, 1942 the writer visited the D':'.ley farm which is
loc",ted two miles east o f st. Clairsville and within si�h t of U. S. 40.
The

farmhouse is on hip'h ground and a pair of Bewick' s \frens Vlere seen in the
p'arden.
They did not apnear to be nestinR' at that time and no son? was heard

I 11:we several r ecords
but some scoldinp notes attracted attention to them.
for this 17I'en in Bcl'lont County and in e�ch case the birds h ave been on the
hill-tops or at least have been on hi�h ground; never have I found them in the
valleys that the Carolina �Jren l ikes so well.
Several nests have been located

and all of them have b een in sheds or outbuild inp's
and e ac h nest has been
'.
placed on a horizontal timber!

-1(- Hicks makes no mention of the Henslm'l' s S parrow nesting
in BeL�ont County, but there are definite reasons for believing that it does.
The habitat
The writer saw a s in:?ing male near IIorristo�lm several years ago.
was a hay field alonO' Ef?'YPt creek.
At t.he above-mentioned Daley farm on
July 26, 1942, no less than four singin g Henslowl s Sparrow's were noted in one
field.
The habit·:l,t 'laS an old field along the c re5t of a hill.
This habitat
c hecks closel y to that ?enerally c hosen in the Cleveland area 'where Henslow's
Sparrows are locally fairly com.'!1on.
Each bird was pivin,Q' his "fle-sic" call

Henslow' s Sparrow� -

from a hiph, dead weed vlith regular intervals that soon made the notes mono
tonous.
Lack of time prevented a search for nests but it would not be sur
prisLl'1g to the writer if Henslow's Sparrows vrere to be found nesting as the

above birds gave every evidence of beinf four male birds defending territories
in a breeding colony.
Old dry fields are definitely their preferred habitat
as indicated by my records.

{}

"Distribution of the B reedinr. Birds of Ohio" Ohio BiolOP'ical Survey
Bulletin 32-1935

-H. B. Skaggs

South Euclid
Cleveland, Ohio
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From the last of April to the last of June, a number of letters were received
from BeBbers of the Armed Forces and from corresponding members on the home
front.
Bob Bonenberl!er wh o 'Has hosni talized at the time his letter VTas i:'lTit ten in
late April, still observed

t he

birds.

He wrote,

"There are any number of Sea

and Herring Gulls around here and then at ni?ht-fall I've been hearing a
IIHootll Owl alinost niphtly. (I mean Screech Owl)."
From Nichols General Hospital, Kentucky, c arne these line s written by Army Nurse
Eli zabeth Hunter, "Dear B. B. cer' s, It is a little difficult to find vlords to
Guess I'll just have
express how I felt after receivimr :rour "round-robinll•
to borrow from Robert Brovminf!' and say that there is a part of me that is
These
forever B. B. C. lId forego lunch any time to read a letter like that.
first three weel<s at H. G. H. have �hizzed by and yet it see,1.S ::rears since
�'Theelinp-', Home, mustard plasters at O. V. H. and those lIsunnyll Sunday hikes.
Are :rou all hikinp" Y!eekly and planni..f1f" a Decoration Day spree? If
stationed at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, tells us of some very
IIAt present I'm sitting nnder a la.rge Black Oak
surrounded by many sMller "Tinged and American ::<;lr'.s, \'!hite Ash, and' Hawthorne

i.7alter

,!l mrnon
..

interesting observations.

iaphigi and in the midst of a carpet of Poison Ivy, in which I find, come the
dawn, I have slept all nipht.
Birds are quite plentiful, Red;...eyes, Eocking
birds, Killdeer, Solitary and Spotted Sandpipers, l!ight Ha.wks, Sparrovv, Cooper's
and Sharpshinned Hau1<s, to mention only a few that I've either seen or heard
last ni""'ht and this mornin�.
I think I saW' a Road Runner thou,f"h it was foing
so f'lst the.. t all I saT" vras a lon?' neck and tail 1.'!ith a blur in between. If
Georp'e Flouer nO'!f stationed at Lakehurst, N. J., writes, "I'was placed on
Hess Dut:t for a month so I can study up on Physica, Algebra, Trig., and
Logistic IS "rhich I never had.
Go to sch ool y!ith VJaves and l1arines and more
are coming- later.
a lake and swaInp.

school set in a pine woods with

,fie're at a f orI!ler rich boysl
Lots of birds and flov,ers.

seeinp" a Gyrfalcon here.

;'let a bird

I!1..a.n

who has been

Crov!s have different call, may. be a Fish Crow."

FroI!l :Jashington, D. C., comes news from l-Iabel Gor!n.an who says,

"Your Foray

announcenent 'which just arrived was like a letter from home - and, althou§"h
I'm Quite happ�T and contented, I do miss news from you-all when I donlt
receive any.
I hope as m.any neople get to the Foray as last ;:;rear and I know
as rip-roaring a time as those who do Ret there can have, "'.':i11 be had! II
From somewhere in the blue Pacific comes word from Dave - LcA-dam who has this
interesting observ::'.tion to report, "Have you ever seen an ami.m.al - part rat
part mongoose?
Heinz can bra? about their
varieties, but ;rou should see
these.

A liC'ht brovm body

inches 10nP.'.

7�

They are about

57

to 10 inches lon!"".

1/2

Bro':m haired tail 4 to

6

inch off the ?roll.l1d and f,�i rly fast."

Another letter from Bob Bonenberp'er in which �1e S3.ys,

"That Sunday "Talk with

you f olks shall always serve as one of the hip"hli"'hts of J:�r furlough.
-56-
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certainly did enjoy it and the breakfast was 'super'.

I wish to express my

sincere thanks to all of you for sho'V,riIl¥ me such a grand time."

Polly Brandmiller sends us vtOrd from Canfield, Ohio, and opens by saying,
"Glad you are havinf a Foray this year. Sorry I can't be vlith you.
I have
been quite interested in watching the Baltinore O rioles in our sour cherry
tree. Two males spent nearly all last Sunday morning moving from blossom to
blossom and eating sometlling, I d on't knOVI what - insects or nectar - perhaps
you can enlighten me."
George Flouer favored us vlith a second letter in !1ay.
He wrote, "So tomorrow
is Century Day.
Hope you go over the top.
Think I wouldn t t have much trouble
here to reach that. "

III find it impossible to attend the 1943 Foray, II was included in many of the
letters received in June.
1?e always .velcome your letters but Vie certainly
hated to see those lines.
The Foray gang sang your favorite songs, played
your favorite games and tried to fulfill all your reouests.
Elizabeth Hunter writes u s from Nichols Gene ral Hospital, Louisville, Kentucky.

She observes, liThe Kentucky davms - sunrises - are beautiful (when it isn't
raining).
There was a little old mocking-bird (anyone doubt me?) that kept
me comoany almost every morning from 5 to 7.
One morning I thought he- had
overslept but at 5:02 he began - sassy as ever.
I'd trade him any day, though,
for a couple of Veeries. II
Two letters arrived from �eorge Breiding during June.
T',,] first b rought bad
news.
GeorR'e sa:ts, 1117ell, the old Sarge has been laid up in the station
h ospital since the last part of l.�ay.
Even now 11m all hunched up on my cot. '

Naturally the cuestion arises, I "'hat t s 'wrong' '.'lith him?' The only thing I know,
it I S rheumatic fever .. "
In a later letter Georg'e sent some interesting field
notes 'which will be publis hed in a later issue .
Byrne T!aterman 'writes us from sun ny California, "I am now stationed in what
is called the Desert Traininf Cent er - California where the temperature goe s
as high as 125 degrees in the day and drops to about 50 degree
- s at ni,R'ht.
So far the only birds have been Vultures, but some say that Road Runners are
present.
VIe have lots of lizards and rattle-snakes, in f:lct, they are too
common. II

A V-Mail letter carre f rom 111/Spt. H�,rold Bergner somevlhere in India.

He wrote,
"It was certainly nice to recei ve the greetings which you sen t.
I also
received �rour invitation to attend the 1943 Foray, but do not believe I will
As you will
be able to Il1.ake it this �!ear, so be sure and have a good time.
note on the return address, I have progress to report this ti-rrs as I have been
promoted to Easter Sergeant ... "
Ted Frankenberg c ornrrents on our walks, "From Hhat I've heard you all had
anythinp but a cheerful spring for out-of-door activity.
With trips like
Pymatunino- ruled out for the durati on, you will get back t o Oglebay more and
more, I suppose ..
And all other f orms of back-yard campinR'".
Ted adds this

P. S.,

f'I surel:! do enjoy recei ving your letters so keep up the good ....rork.
-Rhys Ritter

Bethlehem
Wheeling, W. Va.
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